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I. INTRODUCTION

A new national study shows that lesbian, gay, bisexual, questioning, gender nonconforming, and transgender (LGBQ/GNCT) youth are overrepresented among youth in the juvenile justice system who have been involved in the child welfare system. These findings essentially document that the percentage of LGBQ/GNCT youth involved in both the juvenile justice and child welfare systems is higher than the percentage of LGBQ/GNCT youth in the general population.

These youth are sometimes referred to as “dually-involved” or “crossover” youth. Generally, the term “dually-involved” refers to youth who are supervised in both the child welfare system and the juvenile justice system at the same time. The term “crossover” is a broader term that refers to youth who have been involved in the child welfare system prior to or concurrent with juvenile justice system involvement. The authors of this report surveyed and interviewed youth who were currently in the juvenile justice system and used two survey questions to identify child welfare involvement: “Have you ever been removed from your home because someone was hurting you?” and “Have you ever been placed in a group or foster home because someone was hurting you?” The second question was designed to identify when escalated child welfare action was taken as not all home removals result in a placement into a group or foster home. Since these questions capture two different child welfare system actions but cannot determine if youth have a current child welfare case, the broader term “crossover” youth is most appropriate.

Additionally, the authors distinguish foster home or group home placement “because someone hurt them” from foster home or group home placement “because they got in trouble.” This is an important distinction for youth in the juvenile justice system who can be sent to an out-of-home placement by the dependency (child welfare) or delinquency (juvenile justice) court. The same does not hold true for child welfare youth, unless

1. The authors recognize that in many places, the juvenile justice system includes both dependency and delinquency. In the sites where the research was conducted for this study, the juvenile justice system refers to delinquency only.
3. Id.
they become juvenile justice involved. While both the juvenile justice and the child welfare systems have the agency to remove youth from their homes, the reasons differ. The juvenile justice system typically removes a young person from the home as part of their court sentence or because a youth’s behavior is “escalating” and resulting in violations of probation. These reasons typically do not meet the threshold of a child welfare home removal, such as physical abuse or neglect. For this study, only child welfare removals were considered.

This study surveyed youth in seven juvenile detention facilities. Results show that lesbian, gay, bisexual, questioning (“LGBQ”) or gender nonconforming and transgender (“GNCT”) youth in the juvenile justice system are at least three times more likely to have been removed from their home than straight and gender conforming youth and at least five times more likely to be placed in a group or foster home compared with straight and gender conforming youth.4

II. DETAILED FINDINGS FROM YOUTH SURVEYS

Youth in juvenile detention facilities were surveyed and Table 1 illustrates that child welfare involvement is not consistent across all sexual orientations. LGBQ youth are three times more likely to have been removed from their home than straight youth: only 11% percent of straight youth in the juvenile justice system had a history of being removed from their home by social workers compared to 30% of LGBQ youth.

Table 1 shows even greater disparities when looking at child welfare system placement into group or foster homes (as opposed to juvenile justice placement). Only 3% of straight youth in the juvenile justice system had been previously placed in a group or foster home while 23% of LGBQ youth had. This means that LGBQ youth are more than seven times more likely to be placed in a group or foster home than straight youth.

4. For the purpose of this chapter, “lesbian” is defined as a girl or a woman who is emotionally, romantically, or sexually attracted to girls or women. “Gay” is defined as person who is emotionally, romantically, and sexually attracted to individuals of the same sex, typically in reference to boys and men, but is also used to described women. “Bisexual” is defined as a person who is emotionally, romantically, and sexually attracted to both males and females. “Questioning” is defined as someone who is exploring their sexual orientation and/or gender identity. “Transgender” is defined as a person whose gender identity (their understanding of themselves as male or female) does not correspond with their birth sex. “Sexual orientation” is a term for whom someone is romantically or sexually attracted to. “Gender identity” is defined as a person’s internal sense of being a man, boy, woman, or girl. “Gender expression” describes how someone chooses to perform their gender identity, usually through clothing, hair, and chosen name. The term “gender nonconforming” refers to people who express their genders in a way that is not consistent with the societal expectations of their birth sex.
Aside from sexual orientation, the authors were interested to see whether different aspects of gender expression and identity shaped child welfare histories. Gender conformity or nonconformity refers to how someone expresses their gender while being transgender refers to someone’s internal gender identity. Gender nonconformity is different, then, from transgender. Youth are considered gender nonconforming when they choose hairstyles, clothing, and/or a name that outwardly express their gender differently than the societal/social expectation for the sex they were assigned at birth. Whether or not someone is considered transgender is based on gender identity, and youth who are transgender identify with a gender that is different than the sex they were assigned at birth. Separate from their sexual orientation, or perceived sexual orientation, GNCT youth are at heightened risk of maltreatment in both the juvenile justice and child welfare systems because they do not meet social expectations about how to perform their gender.

Table 2 shows that GNCT youth in the juvenile justice system are three times more likely to be removed from their home than gender conforming youth. While just 10% percent of gender conforming youth had histories of being removed from their homes by social workers, 35% of GNCT youth had been removed.

Table 2 also illustrates that GNCT youth in the juvenile justice system are five times more likely to be placed in a group or foster home than straight youth: only 4% of gender conforming youth had been previously placed in a group or foster home compared to 20% of GNCT youth.

**Table 1: Differences in Child Welfare Involvement by Sexual Orientation**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Straight</th>
<th>LGBQ</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Removed from Home**</td>
<td>11%</td>
<td>3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group/Foster Home**</td>
<td>23%</td>
<td>30%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Difference is statistically significant to p<.000**
Table 2: Differences in Child Welfare Involvement by Gender Identity and Expression

In addition to surveys, the authors conducted interviews with young people involved in the juvenile justice system. Interview data with straight and LGBQ/GNCT youth provide more insight into why there may be differences across these groups. The data showed that the two most common reasons for LGBQ and GNCT youth to come in contact with child welfare are high rates of physical abuse and conflict with parents. Statistical analysis of these interview findings show that LGBQ youth are twice as likely as straight youth to have experienced physical abuse prior to being removed from their home by a social worker (18% of LGBQ youth compared with 8% of straight youth). GNCT youth are at an even higher risk of physical abuse. GNCT youth are almost four times more likely to have experienced physical abuse prior to home removal than conforming youth (19% of GNCT youth compared with 5% of conforming youth). GNCT youth are also more likely to self-report running away or being kicked out of their home due to conflict with their parents prior to juvenile justice involvement (66% of GNCT youth compared with 42% of gender conforming youth).

** Difference is statistically significant to p<.000

III. WHY ARE LGBQ/GNCT YOUTH REMOVED FROM THEIR HOMES AND PLACED IN GROUP OR FOSTER HOMES?

In addition to surveys, the authors conducted interviews with young people involved in the juvenile justice system. Interview data with straight and LGBQ/GNCT youth provide more insight into why there may be differences across these groups. The data showed that the two most common reasons for LGBQ and GNCT youth to come in contact with child welfare are high rates of physical abuse and conflict with parents. Statistical analysis of these interview findings show that LGBQ youth are twice as likely as straight youth to have experienced physical abuse prior to being removed from their home by a social worker (18% of LGBQ youth compared with 8% of straight youth). GNCT youth are at an even higher risk of physical abuse. GNCT youth are almost four times more likely to have experienced physical abuse prior to home removal than conforming youth (19% of GNCT youth compared with 5% of conforming youth). GNCT youth are also more likely to self-report running away or being kicked out of their home due to conflict with their parents prior to juvenile justice involvement (66% of GNCT youth compared with 42% of gender conforming youth).
IV. PLACING THE PROPORTION OF Crossover Youth in Context of General Overrepresentation for Detained LGBTQ/GNCT Youth of Color

This information on crossover youth links to additional findings on the general overrepresentation of LGBTQ/GNCT youth in the juvenile justice system.

Previous research found that while 4-6% of youth in the general population identify as LGBT, yet 15% of youth in the juvenile justice system across the country disclosed being LGBTQ/GNCT.\(^5\) The proportion of LGBTQ/GNCT youth in our current sample is even larger, and reinforces findings in the previous research—namely, LGBTQ/GNCT youth are overrepresented in the juvenile justice system. Our analysis of 1400 surveys from seven different research sites indicates that 20% of youth in detention halls are lesbian, gay, bisexual, questioning, gender nonconforming, or transgender.\(^6\)

Notably, 85% of those who identified as LGBTQ/GNCT are youth are of color. This is the same proportion of straight youth in detention who are of color, meaning that youth of color are just as likely to be LGBTQ/GNCT as their white peers. However, because of the additional fact that individuals of color are overrepresented in the juvenile justice and mass incarceration system, there is a much larger number of LGBTQ/GNCT youth of color in the juvenile justice system than white LGBTQ/GNCT youth. The proportion of overrepresentation varies depending on their current gender identity and it is particularly pronounced for LBQ girls—who are also mostly of color.

When describing the LGBTQ/GNCT population, it is important to distinguish between sexual orientation and gender conformity. Gender conformity or nonconformity does not indicate one’s sexual orientation.

Chart 1, below, splits boys into four groups: heterosexual and gender conforming (straight boys who act and/or dress as society expects them to); heterosexual and gender nonconforming (straight boys who act and/or dress in ways that are more feminine than society expects them to); gay, bisexual, or questioning boys who are gender conforming (GBQ boys who act and/or dress the way society expects them to); and gay, bisexual, or questioning boys who are gender nonconforming (GBQ boys who act and/or dress in a way that is more feminine than society expects them to).

The study found that 86.4% of boys are heterosexual and gender conforming; 7.3% are heterosexual and gender nonconforming; 3.5% are gay, bisexual, or questioning and gender conforming; and 2.8% are gay,


\(^6\) See Appendix A for more details on the study methodology.
bisexual, or questioning and gender nonconforming. Therefore, a combined 13.6% of boys are GBQ/GNC.

**Chart 1: GBQ/GNC Boys**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Heterosexual</th>
<th>GBQ</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gender Conforming</td>
<td>86.4%</td>
<td>3.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gender Nonconforming</td>
<td>7.3%</td>
<td>2.8%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Using the same methodology, we found that 60.1% of girls are heterosexual and gender conforming; 7.8% are heterosexual and gender nonconforming (more masculine presenting or behaving); 22.9% of girls are lesbian, bisexual, or questioning and gender conforming; and 9.2% of girls are lesbian, bisexual, or questioning and gender nonconforming. This means that 39.9%—a remarkably high percentage of girls in the juvenile justice system—are LBQ/GNC.

**Chart 2: LBQ/GNC Girls in the Juvenile Justice System**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Heterosexual</th>
<th>LBQ</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gender Conforming</td>
<td>60.1%</td>
<td>22.9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gender Nonconforming</td>
<td>7.8%</td>
<td>9.2%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

V. HOW THE NEW FINDINGS FIT IN WITH EXISTING RESEARCH

These findings reinforce the conclusions of prior research. Over the past fifteen years, researchers have uncovered important trends that highlight the links between a family’s rejection of a LGBQ/GNCT youth and the subsequent child welfare involvement, homelessness, survival crimes, and juvenile justice involvement.

Researchers have found that parents are often upset when their child discloses that they are lesbian, gay, or bisexual or they behave in a manner that is gender nonconforming.7 Moreover, research suggests that it is often

the family’s response to the child’s nonheterosexual and/or nonconforming gender identity and expression that drive them into the child welfare system. Negative responses vary widely, from disapproval to abuse.

Rejection and abuse increase the chances that a LGBQ/GNCT youth will enter the child welfare system. One study showed that approximately 30% of LGBT youth in foster care have been physically abused by family members as a result of their sexual orientation or gender identity. Bianca Wilson at the Williams Institute recently conducted a rigorous study of LGBT/GNCT representation in the child welfare system. A phone survey of 786 randomly selected youth in the Los Angeles’ Department of Children and Family Services (DCFS) system found that 19% of youth (1,400 out of 7,400 youth in any given month) identify as LGBTQ. This indicates that youth in foster care are as much as three times as likely to be LGBTQ than those in the general population.

---


12. Id. at 5-6.

In the course of our interviews, gender nonconforming and transgender youth shared stories of being prohibited from wearing clothing that comported with their gender identity or expression. Similarly, lesbian and gay youth who disclosed their sexual orientations prior to out-of-home placement reported feeling social isolation, exclusion, and a lack of friends of the same sex/gender at their placements because of assumed sexual relationships. LGBTQ/GNCT youth often run away from home or out-of-home placement to escape negative treatment such as physical, sexual, and emotional abuse.14

In turn, these youth may seek refuge, friendship, and “family” outside of the home or the placement, often on the streets. Thus, LGBTQ/GNCT youth are also overrepresented in the homeless population.15 The National Network of Runaway and Youth Services estimates that between 20% and 40% of homeless youth are LGBT.16 While on the street, homeless LGBTQ/GNCT youth face an increased risk of becoming victims of assault, robbery, and rape.17

Well-resourced support networks are often difficult for LGBTQ/GNCT youth to access due to ongoing familial rejection and social isolation, and services for homeless youth are often gendered or religious-based. As a result, homeless LGBTQ/GNCT youth may be driven to commit “survival crimes” such as sex work, theft, or drug sales in order to pay for housing and food.18 It takes no stretch of the imagination to see how rejection and
abuse by parents/guardians can set off a chain reaction that leads to child welfare involvement, homelessness, and survival crimes, which ultimately place LGBQ/GNCT youth at an increased risk of juvenile justice involvement.¹⁹

VI. THIS STUDY PROVIDES A MISSING PIECE OF INFORMATION

By combining the prior research above, we can see a clear narrative about the pathway for LGBQ/NGCT from family rejection to child welfare involvement to homelessness to survival crimes and, finally, to juvenile justice involvement. However, there has not yet been one piece of research that fits all of the pieces together. This lack of cross-system data sharing and Sexual Orientation, Gender Identification, and Expression (“SOGIE”) data collection has made it difficult to confirm the links exist.

That said, some excellent cross-system research has emerged to estimate the number of youth overall that crossover from child welfare to the juvenile justice system. The computation of such estimates requires special research projects that match cohorts of youth from both systems.²⁰ Only a handful of such studies exist.²¹ Of those, results show tremendous

¹⁹. See Carolyn Smith & Terence P. Thornberry, The Relationship Between Childhood Maltreatment and Adolescent Involvement in Delinquency, 33 CRIMINOLOGY 451, 463 (1995) (reporting findings that 45% of maltreated adolescent participants had an arrest record while only 31.7% of non-maltreated adolescent participants had an arrest record).


variation in the percentage of youth in the juvenile justice system that came from child welfare. For example, Gregory Halemba and Gene Siegel argue that 67% of youth in the King County, Washington juvenile justice system have a history of child welfare involvement.\textsuperscript{22} In contrast, Anne Dannerbeck and Jiahui Yan found that 17% of youth in the Missouri juvenile justice system had a child maltreatment history recorded by the Division of Family Service or the juvenile court records.\textsuperscript{23} There are even fewer studies that identify differences across specific populations of youth. However, one study shows that involvement of child welfare is more prevalent for, finding child welfare involvement for 33-50% of girls compared with 20-25% of boys in the juvenile justice system.\textsuperscript{24}

There have not been any studies on the child welfare experiences of LGBQ or GNCT youth in the juvenile justice system compared with straight youth. The reason for this is simple: data on sexual orientation, gender identity, and gender expression is rarely collected by child welfare and juvenile justice systems.\textsuperscript{25}

Our anonymous survey offered a rare opportunity to estimate how many youth in the juvenile justice system have previous child welfare involvement and to compare child welfare histories across sexual orientation, gender identity, and gender expression. By asking all youth detained within our seven research sites about previous child welfare involvement, their SOGIE, and the reasons for their current juvenile justice involvement, the authors confirmed these connections.

However, research based on our anonymous survey data has limitations. Future research that links child welfare system data to juvenile justice system data would provide broader, more detailed information about the links between the two systems for LGBQ/GNCT youth. Once child welfare or juvenile justice system collect SOGIE data with their other demographic variables, researchers would be able to link a wider range of child welfare outcomes (e.g. unsustained charges, sustained charges, number of placements, kin placement, reunification) to juvenile justice involvement.

\begin{itemize}
  \item \textsuperscript{22} Halemba, supra note 21, at 4.
  \item \textsuperscript{23} Anne Dannerbeck & Jiahui Yan, Missouri’s Crossover Youth: Examining the Relationship Between Their Maltreatment History and Their Risk of Violence, 1 JUV. JUST. 78, 85 (2011).
  \item \textsuperscript{24} Herz, supra note 20, at 2.
  \item \textsuperscript{25} There are exceptions to this statement. Juvenile justice jurisdictions like the consortium of Central ValleyProbation Departments in California have begun collecting sexual orientation, gender identity, and gender expression data as required under the Prison Rape Elimination Act Standards. Child welfare agencies such as Alameda County in California and Allegheny County in Pennsylvania are developing methods for incorporating SOGIE questions into their case management systems.
\end{itemize}
The experience of crossing from the child welfare system to the juvenile justice system is important to think about because it is a measure of the heightened vulnerability and marginalization of LGBQ/GNCT youth—largely youth of color—in the child welfare and juvenile justice system. Since a much higher proportion of girls in the juvenile justice system are LBQ/GNCT, it seems these risks are even more pronounced for girls. As policy advocates build stronger initiatives to address the needs of crossover youth in general, it is imperative that they consider the needs and experiences of LGBQ/GNCT youth as they move forward. However, successful integration of the needs of LGBQ/GNCT youth into crossover youth system reforms should not proceed in a way that thinks of this group as a special subpopulation. All youth have a race/ethnic identity. All youth have a sexual orientation—whether it is asexual, straight, lesbian, gay, bisexual, or questioning. And all youth have a gender identity and expression. Future reforms should incorporate the multiple dimensions of youths’ identity into consideration at one time.
VII. SIDEBAR

PREVENTING LESBIAN, GAY, BISEXUAL, QUESTIONING, GENDER NONCONFORMING, AND TRANSGENDER (LGBQ/GNCT) YOUTH IN THE CHILD WELFARE SYSTEM FROM CROSSING-OVER TO THE JUVENILE JUSTICE SYSTEM

AMY CIPOLLA-STICKLES, M.A.

Keeping LGBQ/GNCT foster youth in their current placements when there is conflict with guardians can be challenging. I recently spent over a year training social workers at the Alameda County child welfare agency on how to work with LGB/GNCT youth of color who currently are (or potentially) at risk of family rejection. One of the most important parts of my training was using a case study like the following to have social workers question their assumptions about families of color being more homophobic than other racial/ethnic families and offering new family engagement skills that considers the complexities of the intersection of race and SOGIE.

Malik is a dark skinned, six foot one, fifteen-year-old, black boy who is effeminate and gay. When his mother died, no one else in his family was able to take him except his 81yr old great grandmother, Ethel. Six months into the placement, Ethel called the social worker yelling, “Come get this child. I can’t do this. Malik wants me to call him Amber, wanna run in the streets all late into the night, talking about getting some surgery and now running around wearing some stripper type clothing.”

Many social workers often assume that the correct response to this scenario is to honor Ethel’s request, remove Malik from her home under the assumptions that Ethel was too old to manage this, too old and rigid in her gender-binary thinking to understand transgender issues, and worried that her trans-phobic language that would prevent her from being able to continue to successfully child-rear Malik. However, the lesson for social workers to learn is to become less judgmental and more curious about what’s driving the great grandmother’s newly rejecting behaviors. When asked questions like: Why has it been ok for Malik to wear effeminate clothing and date boys but not be referred to with female pronouns up to now?

Ethel’s answer was, “He’s dark skinned, he’s black, he’s 6’ 1.” He’s gay and now you want me to start calling him her? I want
my baby to come home. What’s wrong with you?” In other words, the great grandmother is worried about her great grandchild being murdered. She had adjusted to the extra risk that Malik was subjected to as a gay black boy. But she wasn’t ready to adjust to the extra risk Malik would face as a black transgender woman.

Ethel lives near a mural painted in honor of eight transgender women murdered in the last few years. She understands the grim reality. The social worker’s initial assessment of Ethel wasn’t totally accurate. Ethel wasn’t fixated on the grandchild’s gender expression because she is transphobic. Ethel didn’t want Malik to be the next black woman killed.

My training helped social workers to develop the skills to coach guardians like this grandmother into strengthening her relationship with Malik and keeping an intact family. One of the best strategies is building bridges between adults and youth. Ethel was honest. “Look, I can’t say ‘she’ yet and I might be able to get there with some help soon but what I really can’t see is these clothes that she wants to wear.” Social workers can work with guardians like Ethel to find points of compromise. Malik agreed to get dressed into her feminine clothes at school and to change back into masculine clothing right when he got home. In response, Ethel would use female pronouns. The place to start—not end—is the compromise. Through ongoing coaching, Malik and Ethel and families like them can build on these initial successes, create safe homes, continue to strengthen the fabric of the families and communities and keep youth off the street and out of the juvenile justice system.

APPENDIX A: STUDY METHODOLOGY

The authors conducted a survey in seven juvenile detention centers across the country,26 with the purpose of determining whether or not race, gender identity, gender expression, and sexual orientation influence juvenile justice involvement.

Probation departments administered surveys within their own halls,  

26. Juvenile detention facilities hold youth charged with a crime while they wait to go to court. Youth also may be held in juvenile detention facilities if their parents refuse to pick them up or cannot afford bail, or if a jurisdiction is having a difficult time finding a post-court placement. Depending on the reason for detention, stays can vary from one to two hours to several years.
ranches, and camps. Probation chiefs were tasked with identifying staff members to serve as research liaisons for their departments. Each liaison participated in training that provided context for the need to conduct this research, the history of LGBQ/GNCT youth, the intersection of identities—particularly race—and LGBQ/GNCT youths’ experiences in the juvenile justice system.

Following the trainings, each site determined when to survey each youth in its facility according to its size, programming, and staff availability. Incoming youth were surveyed four to eight hours after intake and the other youth were surveyed on one day either during school or mealtime.

The one-page survey instrument and a one-page informed consent sheet were written at a fifth-grade reading level and were offered in both English and Spanish. The consent forms were read aloud by the research liaisons and only required youth to mark an “X” in a box in lieu of their signatures to maintain anonymity and ensure protection. Youth were not required to complete the survey at all or in its entirety, and were not required to disclose their decision to participate to the research liaisons. Once the youth completed the surveys, they folded them up and sealed them in envelopes, which were mailed back to the authors.

Research sites were in Alameda and Santa Clara counties, California; Cook County, Illinois; Jefferson County, Alabama; Jefferson and New Orleans parishes, Louisiana; and Maricopa County, Arizona. Each site collected surveys from two to four months until they collected 200 youth surveys.

Respondents varied across gender, race/ethnicity, and sexual orientation:

- The majority of respondents are boys. Seventy-seven percent of respondents have a male gender identity, 22.4% of respondents have a female gender identity, and 0.6% of respondents have a different gender identity.
- Eighty-five percent of respondents are youth of color. Broken down, 37.9% of respondents are African American or Black, 1.7% of respondents are Asian, 32.6% of respondents are Latino or Hispanic, 2.3% of respondents are Native American, 13.1% of respondents are white, 11.8% of respondents are mixed race or ethnic identity, and 0.6% of respondents are of another race or ethnic identity.
- Twenty percent of respondents are either lesbian, gay, bisexual, questioning, gender nonconforming or transgender. Broken down, 7.5% of respondents are straight and gender nonconforming or transgender, 4.8% of respondents are lesbian, gay, or bisexual and gender nonconforming or transgender, and 7.7% of respondents are lesbian, gay, or bisexual and gender conforming.
• Forty percent of girls are lesbian, bisexual, or gender nonconforming and transgender.
• Youth of color disclosed being LGBQ/GNCT at the same rate as white youth.
• Youth of color are overrepresented within the incarcerated LGBQ/GNCT population: 85% of LGB and GNC youth in juvenile justice system are of color.

Data was analyzed using analysis of variance tests. We used these tests to determine if the identified subgroups have statistically different responses to survey questions. All of the findings reported in this paper were significant to p<.000.
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